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Jellycat  

Bashful Christmas Bunny 

$27.5 USD

Bashful Christmas Bunny is a festive delight with nougat 

fur, cuddly ears, and a red velour hat. A timeless and 

adorable gift.

Jellycat  

Amuseable Bubble Tea  

$25 USD

Amuseable Bubble Tea is a quirky desk companion with 

a beigey cup, fluffy cream lid, tall suedey straw, and 

embroidered tapioca pearls.

Jellycat  

Amuseable Potted Bamboo  

$50 USD

Amuseable Potted Bamboo is a standout plush toy with five 

sturdy stalks, green linen stems, red-brown stitch details, and 

soft suedey leaves. It sits in a snug suedey pot with fluffy 

soil, rusty cordy feet, and a cheery smile.

Jellycat 

Festive Folly Clementine 

$12.50 USD

Festive Folly Clementine is a cheerful addition to 

Christmas trees! This plump orange ornament features a 

welcoming smile, green suedette stalk with stitch-detail 

leaves, and a neat loop of grosgrain ribbon.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/
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MCLAREN from Holt Renfrew 

Kids McLaren Scooter 

$120 CAD

Officially licensed by McLaren Automotive, this 

scooter combines design and performance. With a 

lean-to-steer system and 3-wheel configuration for 

easy balance, it features soft-touch TPR handlebars 

on an adjustable aluminum T-bar for ultimate control. 

The steel deck has an anti-slip cover, and the ABEC-

5 carbon bearing system ensures a comfortable and 

secure ride. High-performance PU casting wheels 

are inspired by the McLaren Senna, and the back 

wheel has an effective wide brake system for sturdy 

slowing down and stopping.

BENTLEY from Holt Renfrew 

Bentley Balance Bike  

$370 CAD

Inspired by the Bentley Continental GT, this bike 

features a strong yet lightweight magnesium alloy 

frame, supporting up to 35 kg at just 650 g. The 

innovative design makes it portable and robust. 

Brake discs are seamlessly integrated for safety 

and comfort, providing confidence for young 

cyclists and peace of mind for parents.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/
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LEGO  

Lion Dance Guy  

$12.99 CAD

Mark Chinese New Year with the playful LEGO® BrickHeadz™ 

Lion Dance Guy. This vibrant model, inspired by the 

traditional Chinese lion dance, includes a movable mouth 

for changing expressions. It comes with 2 drums and a red 

lantern, suitable for display on a baseplate or for interactive 

play. Ideal for kids aged 10 and up.

LEGO  

Beijing Postcard  

$18.99 CAD

Capture the essence of Beijing with the 3D buildable 

Beijing Postcard. This unique gift showcases iconic 

landmarks like the Great Wall of China and the Summer 

Palace. Kids can personalize the postcard with included 

flowers and stickers featuring the city’s name in both 

English and Chinese.

LEGO  

Lotus Flowers  

$16.99 CAD

Recreate the beauty of nature with the LEGO® Lotus 

Flowers set. This LEGO version of the globally admired 

flower features two fully bloomed Lotus and a budding 

flower head, all in gentle pink and white hues with long 

green stems for vase presentation. An ideal gift for 

birthdays, holidays, or any occasion, it can be combined 

with other LEGO flower sets (sold separately).

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/


LEGO 

The Globe 

$289.99 CAD

Embark on a brick-built journey with this 2,585-piece 

collectible model. Illustrated instructions guide 

each step, creating an ideal gift for yourself or 

travel enthusiasts.



BUDDY PHONES from Holt Renfrew 

Kids PlayEars+ Headphones With Beam Mic 

$90 CAD

These foldable on-ear headphones, featuring playful animal ears, are 

designed for both Bluetooth wireless and wired use and come with a 

built-in microphone.
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BVLGARI Holt Renfrew 

Petits et Mamans Eau de Toilette Spray 

$102 CAD

This gentle fragrance is designed for the shared 

enjoyment of mothers and children. It features a delightful 

and playful packaging, suitable for children aged 3 and 

up. The Petits et Mamans line is allergy-tested, alcohol-

free, and uses plant-based ingredients. The packaging 

is crafted from soft, enjoyable materials with a cheerful 

design that transforms into a connect-the-dots toy.

KIEHL’S 

Nurturing Baby Cream for Face & Body 

$31 CAD

A mild baby cream designed to soothe, soften, and 

moisturize delicate skin. Infused with Shea Butter and 

Apricot Kernel Oil, this lotion has been carefully tested 

to ensure it’s gentle enough for a baby’s delicate skin, 

providing comfort and nourishment for sensitive, dry skin.

QEEBOO 

Teddy Girl Gold  

Design By Stefano Giovannoni 

$790 CAD

Designed by Stefano Giovannoni, Teddy Girl is a wireless 

rechargeable table lamp inspired by a traditional Teddy 

Bear. With a small luminous sphere, it embodies the 

tender soul of a little teddy bear. The lamp is available in 

a gold metal finish.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/


RAINCOAST from Holt Renfrew 

Happy Bear Wooden Stacker Toy 

$36 CAD

Five-piece Wooden Stacker with a wooden base and a cheerful 

bear face. Create a cute bear friend by stacking the wooden 

pieces with this Wooden Bear Stacker from Petit Collage.

http://https://www.maisonette.com/product/golden-rhythm-mobile


indigo 

One White Crane:  

A Bilingual Counting Book of the Months 

$11.99 CAD

A charming counting board book that guides young 

readers through the months of the year. Each month 

features a new animal, from white cranes to black bears. 

The sweet, accessible text is presented in both English 

and Chinese, accompanied by eye-catching art for an 

enjoyable reading experience.

RAINCOAST from Holt Renfrew 

Woodlands Fox My Felt Bag Set 

$27 CAD

A stylish crossbody fox bag and matching acorn zipper 

purse with this fun and easy craft activity. Kit includes pre-

punched felt, embroidery thread, buttons, safety needle, 

and an easy-to-follow instruction sheet. Presented in a 

reusable storage tin with a cotton carry handle.

RAINCOAST from Holt Renfrew 

Counting With Dim Sum Book 

$18 CAD

This bilingual counting book introduces children to the joy 

of dim sum, a beloved Chinese meal. It engages young 

readers in counting using dim sum dishes, encouraging 

one-to-one correspondence and offering fun facts 

about the Chinese language. The book also includes a 

picture glossary with real-life photos of dim sum items for 

additional learning.
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WS GAME COMPANY from Holt Renfrew 

Luxe Maple Edition Monopoly 

$285 CAD

The Monopoly Luxe Edition offers a blend of beauty 

and elegance in the world’s premier property trading 

game. The solid maple wood cabinet features integrated 

storage, a striking foil-stamped game board, and premium 

components like metal tokens, wooden houses and 

hotels, and deluxe cards.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/
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Wee Bean 

3pcs Fair-Trade Dolls Bundle Set -  

The Wee Bean + Boba Tea + Siu Mai 

$69 CAD

Crochet food-themed dolls set, perfect for tiny hands! 

Crafted with premium cotton, these adorable companions 

look delicious and promote cognitive growth. The rattling 

sound engages sensory stimulation and enhances fine motor 

skills. Treat your little one to these cute, functional dolls with 

unique Asian-inspired prints.

Felt Dim Sum  

Yum Cha Play Food Set 

$51.64 CAD

Explore a culinary adventure with our felt Dim Sum play food, 

designed to delight kids and inspire creativity. Each piece is 

meticulously crafted to resemble authentic dim sum dishes, 

encouraging imaginative play.

Dior 

My First Dinner Set 

$1650 CAD

Dior Maison’s enchanting children’s collection by Cordelia 

de Castellane showcases the iconic Toile de Jouy pattern 

in a soft palette with giraffes, elephants, butterflies, and 

hot-air balloons. Each set, presented in hat box-inspired 

containers, includes extra fine Limoges porcelain items 

and four stainless steel utensils, bringing joy to little ones’ 

dining experiences.

Fête Chinoise  

“Feast” Luxury Stickers 

$20 CAD

Explore the vibrant world of Chinese cuisine with 

delightful Chinese Food Sticker Set! Featuring 10 hand-

illustrated and gold foil pressed stickers showcasing 

beloved dishes from traditional family feasts. Kids can use 

these stickers to add a touch of culinary fun to their daily 

journals, handwritten notecards, or keep them as colorful 

art pieces. Available in cheerful red or playful turquoise.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/


YI-MING 

Jojo Kids Goldfish Denim Oriental 

Jacket 
$154 CAD

In collaboration with House of Avenues, 

this traditional oriental jacket showcases 

festive goldfish prints, embodying 

a touch of celebration. Accentuated 

with matte gold buttons at the front, it 

exudes a festive charm. 

https://www.chali.com/product.html


Pottery Barn Kids 

Labradoodle Critter Slippers 

$35 CAD

Crafted from soft, fluffy fabric, these adorable slippers 

feature a sweet puppy expression and perky ears, 

delighting any Fido fan.

https://www.chali.com/product.html
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Pottery Barn Kids 

Anywhere Beanbag™, Labradoodle Faux Fur 

$261 CAD

Inspired by the Bentley Continental GT, this bike 

features a strong yet lightweight magnesium alloy 

frame, supporting up to 35 kg at just 650 g. The 

innovative design makes it portable and robust. 

Brake discs are seamlessly integrated for safety 

and comfort, providing confidence for young 

cyclists and peace of mind for parents.

VILAC from west coast kids  

Ride On - Diamond Rocking Horse 

$299.99 CAD

Vilac presents a unique diamond rocking horse, 

combining creativity and playfulness. Ideal for 

design enthusiasts, this toy adds an original touch 

to any living space, providing enjoyment for both 

children and adults.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.chali.com/product.html
https://www.fetechinoise.ca/
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Stella McCarteny Kids from Mytheresa  

Metallic faux leather crossbody bag 

$200 CAD

A playful crossbody bag from Stella McCartney Kids, crafted 

from faux leather in a fun star pattern. Ideal for everyday 

adventures with vibrant colors and imaginative prints.

ACNE STUDIOS from Holt Renfrew 

Kids’ Wool Ribbed Beanie Hat 

$ 135 CAD

This children’s wool ribbed beanie hat is designed with a 

signature face patch at the front.

Christian Louboutin 

Lou Babe Ballerinas 

$395 CAD

The Lou Babe ballet flat by Maison Christian Louboutin is 

crafted from Loubi red satin crêpe, showcasing elegant 

lines and timeless style. With a round toe and a tone-on-

tone bow on the side, it embodies the brand’s savoir-faire. 

The shoe features an elasticated strap on the vamp and a 

pull-tab on the heel for easy slip-on and off convenience.

ON Kids at Mytheresa 

Cloud Play running shoes 

$143 CAD

On Kids’ Cloud Play sneakers, a popular style, are tailored for 

young adventurers. In vibrant pink, these lightweight wonders 

prioritize comfort and agility. With VELCRO® fastenings and 

reinforced design, they offer both convenience and durability 

for active play.

Mytheresa 

TUTU DU MONDE Headband 

$59 CAD

The Snow Kissed headband in pink features a ribbon-

wrapped base adorned with tulle flowers and embellished 

buds, adding a touch of ethereal charm to their ensemble.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.fetechinoise.ca/


MONCLER from Holt Renfrew 

Truyere Down Jacket 
$1325 CAD

This comfortable down puffer is 

crafted from recycled polyester 

and features MONCLER logo 

lettering on the chest. It includes 

a detachable hood, stand collar, 

snap button welt pockets, and 

adjustable cuffs.

https://www.chali.com/product.html


STONE ISLAND from Holt Renfrew 

Teddy Fleece Jacket 
$550 CAD

Made in Italy, this soft fleece jacket 

features a stand collar, front hand 

pockets, and a zip closure. It includes a 

Stone Island badge on the sleeve, tonal 

elbow pads, and ribbed knit cuffs.

https://www.chali.com/product.html
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Burberry Kids from Mytheresa 

Burberry Check wool beanie 

$290 CAD

A cozy wool beanie from Burberry Kids featuring the iconic 

Burberry Check pattern and adorable bear ears for a 

charming look. Keep them snug and stylish all day.

HUTTELIHUT Holt Renfrew 

Jackie Jacket with ears 

$ 135 CAD

A warm and cozy Huttelihut wool jacket, perfect for cooler 

temperatures. Made with 100% wool for comfort and 

durability. Features a fixed hood with ears for a stylish touch, 

and narrow, soft ribbed edges on all openings. The front zip 

with chin guard ensures a secure fit.

Stella McCarteny Kids 

STELLA MCCARTNEY KIDS printed Tshirt 

$100 CAD

A characterful white cotton jersey T-shirt from Stella 

McCartney Kids, featuring a playful bowtie and braces print.

Burberry Kids from Mytheresa 

Baby Burberry Check onesie and hat set 

$490 CAD

A comfortable two-piece onesie and hat set from Burberry 

Kids, crafted from a soft cotton-blend, showcasing the 

iconic Burberry Check for a classic and stylish look.

H O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D EH O M E  +  H O S T  G I F T  G U I D E

https://www.chali.com/product.html
https://www.fetechinoise.ca/

